


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  The Toukai area which includes the Aichi， Mie， Sizuoka and Gifu prefectures is located 
between eastern culture and western culture in Japan. This means that the average culture 
and character of Japan can be found by examining the Toukai area. Especialy， when you 
look at the interaction between the traditional rites of passage， depopulation and aging 
society. By the field trip investigation of ten isolated islands in Tokai area proves this. 
  As the result， we found that isolation， lack medical care， jobs and high educational 
institutes are the main reasons of serious depopulation and an aging society. 
 On the other hand， the depopulation and aging society has greatly influenced the rites of 
passage on the island. For example， many temples and shrines were forced to close due to 
the decline of believers and supporters. The traditional ceremony of the First-visit to 
shrine， the Seven-five-three year old ceremony， the funeral ceremony and so on have 
faded away because of the closing of the temples and shrines.
The Transition and characteristic in Rites of Passage 
on Toukai Area
 ―The case of a depopulating and aging society on Islands
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